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Community & Public Participation
Purpose
This Comprehensive Plan cannot be written, nor recommendations made without input from the
people who live, work, and visit the Town of Smithtown. Without valuable public input, this
document will not accurately represent the wants and needs of Smithtown residents. The
Comprehensive Plan Team (H2M (lead), AKRF, and TimHaahs) is working hard to obtain ideas,
opinions, feedback, and concerns from the public throughout the year and a half long
Comprehensive Plan process using “high touch” to “high tech” approaches, ranging from
traditional workshops to online engagement. This collaborative approach will, no doubt, lead to
community consensus on the future of Smithtown.

Community Workshops
A Comprehensive Plan Steering Committee comprised of Smithtown leaders is helping guide
the Comprehensive Plan process. The Steering Committee, upon their first meeting in
December 2018, believed that input from each hamlet or community would be the best
approach for the Comprehensive Plan process. Therefore, the Town of Smithtown and the
Comprehensive Plan Team planned six community workshops for each of the six
hamlets/communities.
The first public Community Workshop was for the Smithtown community, held on Thursday
March 7, 2019 from 7pm to 9pm in the evening at Eugene Cannataro Senior Center in the Gym.
Approximately 75 people attended the event.
The Comprehensive Plan Team and Town of Smithtown is hosting several public Community
Workshops in the month ahead to continue outreach efforts. These events include:
•
•
•
•
•

Nesconset - Tuesday, March 12, 7-9pm: Great Hollow Middle School
Hauppauge - Tuesday, March 19, 7-9pm: Hauppauge Pines Elementary School
St. James - Wednesday, March 27, 7-9pm: St. James Elementary School
Commack - Thursday, April 4, 7-9pm: Commack High School Student Learning Center
Kings Park - Thursday, April 11: Kings Park High School
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The workshop began with an introduction from Jeff Janota of H2M Associates, the consultant
preparing the Comprehensive Plan and head organizer of the event. Erik DeLine, Nicole
Venezia and Constance Vavilis, planners from H2M, were also in attendance. Also in
attendance were Matt Carmody from AKRF, the transportation consultant, and Jim Zullo and
Nan Chen from Tim Haahs, the parking consultants.
Upon sign-in, participants were given a Comprehensive
Plan flyer and an orientation/room layout handout for the
night’s activities. While waiting to sign-in participants
were asked to indicate where they lived in Smithtown.
Participants were then directed by team members to
gather near the projector for a short introductory
presentation.

Above: orientation/room layout handout;
Right: Comprehensive Plan Flyer
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During the introduction, Jeff Janota (H2M) explained what a Comprehensive Plan is and why
the Town is updating it as well as the purposes of the night’s workshop:
1. To gain an understanding of Smithtown community issues through the eyes of residents.
2. To promote the Comprehensive Plan public participation process by encouraging
participants to be ambassadors to the Plan.
Erik DeLine (H2M) then explained the project’s
website, www.PublicInput.com/Smithtown and
encouraged participants to take the online survey
in their free time. Erik also pointed out that the
workshop included a survey table with hard copy
surveys and laptops for online survey taking.
Approximately 25 surveys were completed
throughout the night.

Interactive Portion
This interactive part of the workshop required
workshop participants to join in conversation with
the “topic table” facilitators broken out into (1)
Land Use, (2) Transportation, (3) Community
Facilities, (4) Open Space & Historic
Preservation, and (5) Environment &
Sustainability to express their opinions, ideas,
ask questions, and state their concerns. Each
Topic Table was equipped with a handout for participants containing a 3-4 bulleted list of topics
that could be discussed and a handful of guidance questions to help kickstart the
brainstorming/interactive participation process. Each “topic table” was facilitated by a
Comprehensive Plan Team member. A summary of issues resulting from the Smithtown
community workshop (March 7th) is listed on the following pages. Bolded items indicate popular
or repeated sentiments.
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1.

Land Use

Land Use concerns include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Few destinations in downtown
Smithtown
Downtown needs attractions, and
parking to draw in people in
Create reason to come to downtown
Create mixed use 2- story walkable
Main Street
Review zoning uses to adapt to
changing retail climate, provide
experiential uses
Breweries permitted? If not should
allow in approriate zones.(LI Zone)
New York Ave school prime
opportunity for Open Space, Public
Space and Community Center
Senior Housing – 75+/affordable
Walkability, pedestrian safety –
crosswalks along Main Street are
critical to successful downtown
Biking land and connectivity to
Smithtown ammenties are needed
Breslin/84 lumber – What is the
status? Can it be a park?
Wanted different building typology
other than single family homes.
Need small units affordable for
recent grads and seniors
Streetscape improvments needed,
including trees, cross walks and
curb bumpouts to shorten crossing
length

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
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Shared parking should be investigated
Setbacks on Main need to be increased
to allow for outdoor seating and safety.
Integrate community space with
downtown
Traffic Calming –signalization,
round abouts needed in downtown
Create a balance of uses
Require utilities underground/behind
new construction
Can a pedestrian overpass be
designed for safe crossing?
Towns should consolidate all
buildings to allow for development
along Main Street.
Update signage ordinance to create
cohesive look
Code enforcement needs to be
increased (oversignage of windows)
Consolidate municipal services into NY
Ave School site
If NY Ave site developed, linkages
to Main Street must be created. Site
could be centerpiece of community
activity
Transfer of development rights for
development should be investigated to
protect sentive areas or areas of know
traffic issues.
Create a community pool for residents
only
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2.

Transportation

Transportation concerns include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

•

Educate residents on bus routes &
apps for ease of use
Complete the gap in bike path on Rt.
25
4 Cs of Biking – Convenient,
Continuous, Complete, Connecting
Need sidewalks on Edgewood Ave.
Need a turn lane at Nissequogue River
Rd. & Edgewood Ave.
Need bike racks in front of Shopping
Centers and should require for new
commercial and multifamily
development
Stop sign should be enforced at
Franklin & Howell
Create a Bicycle Master Plan
Bus Stops need shelters
Smithtown not well covered by bus
Provide a rotary @ Brooksite Dr. &
Main St.

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Pedestrian safety across Main St. a
big concern. Provide a ped. Bridge?
Traffic, speed/congestion on Main
between Hillcrest & S. Hillside Ave.
Performing Arts Center is primary
parking generator – some people use
Walgreens parking lot and People’s
United Bank lot
Off-street lots not well lit, safety
concern
Parking on-street is safety concern
with speeding cars
People jaywalk on Main Street, how
can we address
Lack of bike lanes throughout Town
Bike lane on Route 347 is too short
Edgwood Ave. lacks sidewalks
Provide QwikRide service
Train station parking lot is generally
full on south side but not on north
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3. Community Facilities

Community Facility
concerns include:
NY Ave. School Utilization
• possible rec./teen center –
perfect location since
walkable/bikable to
downtown & has 2 gyms
• possible consolidated Town
Hall
• possible open space, since
only open space in
downtown Smithtown
• Youth! – Soccer fields used
– Summer concerts?

• Concerts at Library – unsafe b/c 1 lane
closed on Rte. 111 – noise complaints –
funeral home across
• Stony Brook Village has garbage cans
with a quote on them – “love where you
live” -Smithtown should provide
• A lot of nursing homes – does not attract
young people to Smithtown – 8-9
homes? – increase in emergency calls.
• Lacking younger fire dept. staff
• No EMS program in Smithtown like Fire
Explorers (only in Commack)
• Student/intern program needed
• Need more “workforce” housing
(affordable) (a lot of opposition from
neighbors)

• Arthur House (former alt.
school)
o Historic Sign
o Historical presence –
preserve!
• Need an indoor
community/rec./teen center
o raquetball/dodgeball
o like Port Jefferson
o Indoor Pool! (Only Y is in
Commack)
• Teens go to Northport
(downtown, park, marina) &
Port Jefferson – no nightlife in
Smithtown – teens kicked out
at parks - not easy to walk
around

• Alexander Ave. near Smithtown Mall –
good area for apartments
• Beer Garden! & Place for Mom!
Parks/Open Space Concerns
• Parks not accessible (no sidewalks)
• More pocket parks
• No boardwalk in Smithtown – boardwalk
at Caleb Smith (no dogs) & Blydenburgh
• Studio E – Artist in Residence at
Sweetbriar Mills Pond House
• Provide additional dog walking places!
• Sweetbriar – off leash dog issue – kids
break into park, cameras confirm
• Fences that separate Smithtown,
County and State parks should be
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• St. James Elementary – Lake Ave. left
turn
• N. Country Rd./25A – bike & pedestrian
safety issues – very dangerous for bikes
(because of this, a workshop participant
opts to drive to Nesconset Library to ride
bike with kids)
• Greenbelt Trail at Guisseppes (grocery) –
no bike racks – no bike facilities at all
• There is a good ped. crossing on 347
• Walking near train station North/South
connections
• Need regional drag-race facility to move
drag racing off roads

removed to provide more accessibility
for people to get in/out
• No walking trails in Smithtown (like
Nesconset Armory)
• Family playground at Given Co. Park
Sidewalk Concerns
• Edgewood Ave. sidewalks (south side)
ends on River Road, needs to go to Main
Street
• Provide or improve sidewalks within 1mile of schools
• More walking & Biking! – on Main
Transportation Concerns
• Nesaquake School traffic issue –
Edgewood Ave.
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4.

Open Space, Parks & Historic Preservation

Open Space, Parks, and Historic Preservation concerns include:
Historic Preservation
• 1700’s house across from Town Hall on
Main St. (vacant; falling apart) – on registry
– National Register eligible
• St. James – make Lake Ave. Historic
District
• Add more buildings to National Register
(none in 21st Century) – Main St. – Make
Arthur House a Visitor/Chamber of
Commerce Center for downtown
Smithtown
• Take advantage of Washington Spy Trail
for historic draw
• A new Historic Inventory needed (out of
date)
• Preservation Society needed
• Establish Main Street, Smithtown as a
Historic District. Begin from Edgewood Ave
• Activate NY Ave. School
• Highlight historic architecture like the
Stickley Buildings – many major Architects
in (20) downtown Smithtown – 50 famous
architects designed buildings around the
Town
Miscellaneous
• Beautification Program needed for
downtown Smithtown

Nature Parks
• Sweetbriar (needs investment) – mowing –
shared with county & town
• Add Pocket Parks on Main St. – make
more inviting to walk & relax
• Blydenburgh County Park buildings in poor
shape – Miller’s House is an example
Recreational facilities
• Make NY Ave. School fields multi-sport for
community – maybe more sports fields at
Kings Park Psychiatric Center
• Increase access to beaches
• Increase multi-use trails
• Provide skate park (for skateboards, bmx
track, etc.)
• Create more dog-friendly walking paths
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5.

Environment & Sustainability

Environment & Sustainability concerns include:
• Potential conservation area- near Lake
Ronkonkoma -wooded area for
preservation & “Blydenburgh” horse trails/
trails could use improvement
• Kings Park Psychiatric, concern over use
• Litter-from Short Beach @ private area a
problem- enforcement needed
• Parks improvements - Long Beach is a
good model– destination with good
facilities, more like it desired; Long Beach
to Short Beach connections; kiosks; public
awareness of resources
• Greenbelt -connectivity of trails
• NY Avenue Park – school park is
continually used, should be multipurpose
• Youth opportunities are needed- options
and consolidated geographically so the
youth who do not drive can access them

Water Quality
• Sewers are needed in Smithtown
• Regional treatment plants could be
leveraged for sewer buildout
• Ponds in Smithtown suffer from algae
blooms issues in summer – (i.e. Maple
Ave. ducks and algae but more exist)linked to sewers and aging septic
• Protection of Smithtown Bay from new
Kings Park facility
Noise Concerns
• Leaf blowers are a seasonal quality of life
disruption in residential and some park
land areas/ continual operation/ early
morning/ late evening/ weekends.
Prevalent in Nissequogue
Open Space and Natural Resources
• Connectivity of open spaces is lacking;
would increase use and enjoyment
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5. Environment & Sustainability (continued)

Environment & Sustainability concerns include (continued):
• Connectivity- Lack of continuous
sidewalks
Sustainable Development
• Opportunities for wind/ solar subsidies /
incentives in the Town are not well
understood- want more knowledge of
these- residents would be interested
• Power Reliability – Commack has
frequent power outages, could sustainable
alternatives help with this or what could?
Transportation Environment
• Complete Streets receptivity – safety
features for slowing traffic, cycling
• Lack of connectivity of sidewalks is an
impediment to walking
• Sidewalks connectivity – River corridor to
downtown

Development
• Zoning – should have moratoriums on
over-utilized uses Business siting multiple of the same businesses in same
area (CVS and Walgreens examples)
there is no -Trader Joes – these do not
seem well coordinated
• Smithtown does not get regional attention;
SUNY Stony Brook students do not utilize
the area
• Homelessness is a concern
• Development scale – no more than 2
stories – want development to be
contextual
• Affordability – balancing with density and
concern about where Smithtown young
adults can settle
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• Lighting – safety oriented is needed where
they are sidewalks
• Smithtown Train station environment –
needs sidewalk and lighting,
beautification
• Bus service – not reliable- impediment to
less cars in congested areas
• Smithtown by-pass congestion

• NY Ave/Main St. – pedestrian safety a
serious concern
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